
Rft! punbar, at Boston. Quite a number of j

Lansburgii&Bro!

A General '

Closing Out.
"Bargain Hunters"

and "Stay-at-Home- s"

to be rewarded. An oppor-

tunity long- - to be remem-
bered. The quantities men-
tioned are all we have. The
assortment being- - broken the
price is unrecognizable. Our
guarantee still holds good,
though.

Men's One-pie- c Navy
Blue Flannel Bathing;
Suits. Were S1.48;

Now 78c
Men's Two-piec- e Striped

'and Plain Bathing Suits.

Reduced to 94c
'"

24 White Duck Skirts.

Our price is 77c
12 Wash Suits' of Striped

Jaconet Lawn. Sizes
32, 34, 36, 38, 40. Were
S3. 68. f '

Now $2.37
Those S4.9S Suits

JFor $3.37
27 Eton Suits made of best

quality Duck. Were
S3.9S.

Now $1.95
17 Children's White

Dresses, in Lawn and
Swiss. Sizes 4 to 14.
Prices were S3. 75, S3. 25
and S2.75.

Now $1.98

YOU don't a stronger
invitation no further argu-
ment ought to be ticcessuty
the reduction ought to prove
the drawing card for your
immediate coming. Yon hnow
we neer misstate. Every one

of the above now here as
stated. We wouldftfoolyou.

8 vawkv&k $W.
420, 422, 424, 426 7th St.

educational.
18G4 1805.

EDUCATION FOR REAL. LIFE.
FOR .SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

Tic Siiercerlan Bumuicfs College,
National Bank or ll.e Republic Building,

cor 7lU and D n w. Dayai dnigbt
FeiOn.

HPENCERIAN.
In the Natiot al Capital and throughout the
country, is a r.uuteaotd word, avoctnted
with thornucii business training and a
prosperous career.

The thlrtv-flrs- t fcno'astic year of this
popular institution bviti'is Monday,

2. lt-0- rno C partmems, viz.
Practical liiislne. Including complete
bookkeeping course, English, rapid cal-
culations, rapid vrltlug, moral aid social
culture. Del-irt- sjMem of expression,
civics, political economy, nud commercial
law, Practical Engli-- h, witi initiatory
bookkeeping; Shoitliand and T pen riling,
includirg EiglMi; Bpmctiian Rapid Writ-
ing. Mechanical and Agricultural Draw ing.
Full corps of thoroughly train--- teachers
Location ivutral

Spacious, brilliantly lighted, handsome
halls and Uasrooms. bervices of gradu-ate- s

always in dem.ii.d. Terms moderate,
but no competition with cheap schools
The leading business men or Washington
were trained In thla college, and send their
Bona Rnd daughter and candidates for
employment here for training. ,

This colle-r- e received fro'U the World's
Columbian commission a diploma, for

Excellence of .Students Work'" in all of
the above departments .

Office open evcty hislress day and
MUM. on and aflot Monday, August 12.

Writcor call for uewannual.innnL moment.
MRS SAIIA A. SPENCER,

Principal and Proprietor.

"LOVE WILL FIND A WAT."

A Practical Illustration of tlio Truth
of an Old Lljno.

At Frankfort-on-the-Mai- n a young
woman recently resorted to an ingenious
method of removing the obstacles in the
way of her love. The mother of the young
man to whom sho had given he affections
offered a stout resistance to the consum-
mation of the marriage, but siwcdlly re-

pented her rashness, for the young lady
thereupon denounced her for speaking dis-
respectfully of Emperor William.

so the old lady was arrested and, pending
her trial, the young man and the young
woman got married.

There ill no features of especial In-

terest to you lu next Sunday's Times.

AXAC0ST1A NEWS.

As a result of the reported robbery of
Mr. Abraham Frlsbic, that gentleman to-

day made an assignemont in favor of Mr.
William H. Peck, of Maple avenue, in
Anacostia. Mr. Fritbie was in the bakery
business on Harrif on street, having adopted
that business upon bis discharge some
months ago from tie Bureau of Engraving
and Priming. It is understood that Mr.
Peck held a Lote of Mr. Charles Brooks, of
Anacostia, for JG0O, being balance duo on

bouse in Washington, and that Mr. Peck
disposed of the note to Mr. Frisbie for an
Interest iu tbo business. Mr. Frisbie took
the note to a broker and borrowed $300 on
It, and tbc note for $300 is due.
It was for this reason that Mr. Peck was
named as assignee.

Tlioro tv III bo features of especial 1

to you in next Sunday's Time-.- .

Mr. McNcy was arrested last evening on
charge of assault.
Misses Lizzie and May Wilkerron, of

BalUmorc, who Save been visiting Mrs. W.
Marder Kins, on Harrison street, have left
ror rrince Gcorgo County on a visit to "Mrs.
fehomas Lusby.

Mrs. Harry De Oroot, of Jefferson street,
wbo has been visiting her mother in Wash-lacto- n

bas returned.
.4

There vr III bo features of especial ost

to you lu next Sunday's Times.

f .

Unn Lore Freni
Sew $&mh

OCTAVE THANET ON THE SCI-

ENCE OF COOL CLOTHES.

It Is Easier to Look Cool Than
to Be Cool Luxury of

Dixie Wrappers.

By Octave Thanit
"The French window is gaining in

favor." says a newspaper. Every sum
mer the French window becomes morepopu
lar, eery winter IhmU and blows its
good n. une. It is not so wanna window
as the ordinary lifUng sash with a storm
window like a coat of mail outside. That
is granted. But except in the coldest
weather, how many are its exccllcnclcs-N-

poor maid is forced to risk her life
on a precarious stone sill, to wash it,
the tnn glass doors swing back into tre
room are the most easily cleaned. In
oiimmer it admits t nieces mucti air as
any other window in the same space. It
is dainty and pretty. Indeed, the only
fault that I can imagine laid m Its door

I (no ptm intendel) is that sometimes it
rattles in the wind, wuen not titureiy
barred and bolted

Northern mantua makers 'conld take
lesions in summer toilets-- from the South-
ern ones. There Is n difference that is
felt I let ween a dress thnWlnoks cool"
and a dress that Is cool An organdy
lined with silk, with a vast flutter of
pretty, but warm, flummery at the neck
and capes and points down one's luck.
Is uot a cool gown, no matter how much
while chiffon lugu'les the eye. The South-

ern artUt will make you an organdy with
a thin silk slip with low neck and no sleeves:
it will be a dream In its appearance and
you will, when, you wear IN wonder why
Uie other womeu complain of the Ileal.

In the Southern cities, jn New Orleans
Memphis, Louisville, Atlanta, ono is always

Aliibel where you your
Grace of Columbian

struck by the exquisite summer
that th' ladles wear. They have learned
the art of comfort in clothes as well as to

the clothes beautiful.
APPRECIATING WRAPPERS.

In the Nortn we are learning. Wc do
not yet appreciate the grace and the
comfort of wrappers, not only one, but

wrappers. And we do not realize
how infinitely comfortable and adaptablo
are the pretty sacks called matinees; we
depend too rnuchon tho shirt-wai- for
coonless and comfort; dainty BackF, rujs-tcrlo-

with ribbons and lace and fanciful
are quite as cool as the spirt, and much
more The fancy bodice, which
may be regarded as the butterfly emerging
from tbc crjsalis of the simple rhirt waist,
is' a beautiful creation; but it Is not cool,
it is cooler than some other things!
South, they have another advantage over
the North, as a rule, in city or country;
they wasn out of doors, making much less
of an occasion of that weekly rito of
purification. The Southern dressmaker's
wash gown is a simp'e affair within the
grasp of the talents of Aunt Chloo or Annt
Betsy, when it comes to be washed; but

Northern gown is an awesome
spectacle for tho borne laundress; and if
she essays washing it, tho chances are it
is a more awesome spectacle afterward to
its owner. Nothing is cooler, running more
comfortable to wear or moro charming to
.co than a dainty fresh wash gown; but
nothing is less attractive tnan a wash

so elaborate that it cannot be washed,
et is in crying need of ccap and

COSTS TO BE CLEAN.

If one really thinks about it, bosr insen-
sate and cruel 1b our demand that tbe poor
b--i clean! Cleanliness is tbe greatest lux-
ury in tbe world one of tbo most ex-
pensive We should rather be grateful to
tho poor, If tlusy are not obtrusively dirty,
and be thankful that we enough
money to .be clean. It has always setmed
to ma a dispensation that the'thne
of tbe year whon it is wannest and hard-
est to wash, and there should be the
most washing; and to do! And

no way oat of the problem,
except to extra maids to waso I
always admired tbe housekeeper who
said, "Nov I am not going away this sum-ma- r;

I am coing to hire an extra maid and
have all the washing done, instead, for

,JHE3SYEyD?Q TIM3&lFBIIA3tV AUGTOP' ! 1W5.

vwjjN&jjjfr

the first time In my life. I have never
ben (is clean as I want to be in summer;
but now I Ik and I know I Etiall enjoy
it more than a trip to the seashore."

For the sako of the maids it is a very
good thing, however, to take a vacation.
They are human and they like s break in
the monotonous treadmill of their duties
ns much as we like It in our easier more
varld life. They will sere us the better
for it afterward.
FIELDS FOK MASCULINE ENTEHPHIBE.

No home should be without a chafing
dish for the heated term. I think It
should not lie for every term, but certain-
ly in summerthc dialing dish is invaluable.
Eggs, so much better thanmeat In summer,
can be cooked in an infinite variety of
ways, fish can lx fried or broiled (more or
less butter makes the difference of course,
you can't broil In a chafing dIMi, but )ou
can sautec so cleverly as to beguile the
very elect), and, in there is no end
to the usefulness of this shining little
"help."

And it Is pleasant to observe tho widening
by it of the avenues of usefulness to

man. It is my priIIege to know several
men who cook like great chefs. They cook

a few tilings, it is true, but no artist
could do HUngs better. AVc come to
perfection, we can come no further,
whether we are earning ten thousand a
year in a kitchen or toiling lu our retired
walk of lite as a banker, a manufacturer,
ora Member of Congress. If wecan scramble
an egg perfectly wc are on tup in that thing;
and the grcutent can do no morel I hojie
I shall not be considered a traitor to my
sex if I add that, in general, men Ufe
the chafing dish more skilfully than women.

THE MEN AND THE DISH.
it Is bccau-,- there, is a gaudy

inuiiipn aooui cnaiingdlsn processes
Is not in Vr cooking exploit. Men

never like to work behind a screen. They-enjo-

the tumult and the crond and the
cheering when they strike a telling blow.
A oman U nervous to see a dozen eyes on
her. Her ears tingle at the
comments. She Is frightened: she loses con-

fidence in herself; she looks furtUely across
the tible at the man for hom she cares
more'than for all the rest, and he is telling
ths lndy who gives such Uiarmlng dinners
that he must send his wife over to her for
a setles of lessons and It In nil over for the
poor creature at the alcohol lamp. If the
be nlseshe will tip the lamp operand cot er
her retreat.

A man's is of stouter

d'K

fiber. He isn't looking at bis wife, he is
looking at bis dish; it any ingredient Is
missing to call aloud and spare not, for
that was voice given. Naturally he get

everything, whether he has forgotteu
things or no, acd the entire service of the
meal stops until bo bas had his will. A
man will bavc t wo maids and a large, state-
ly butler running about the room waiting on
nis preparation or terrapin a la Marylaud
or lobster a la Newberg .and be will not be
one wbit eii'barrassed. A woman is scared
to interrupt tbe feast by withdrawing
one servant.

And tbe man is right and the woman Is
wrong; for people can wait fortbeir wines
or their sancesr but an alcohol flame waits
on no man. ,

But the difference between mannnd wom-a-s
cooks is too near other burning questions

for one to discuss with the thermometer
at 00.

Social Mouements.
Miss E. B. Sterling, of 1511 R Btreet,

has gone to Oakland to spend the coming
six weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jules Guth ridge left yes-
terday for Deer Park, where thej; will re-
main nntil late in September.

Corporal and Mrs. Tanner will leave
in a few days for Weirs, N. JI., where the
corporal will deliver tbe opening address
of tbe grand reunion to be held there.

Commissioner of FatenU Seymour left
yesterday to Join bis family on tbe
of Massachusetts, where they have been
spending the summer.

Miss Shedd, of the Patent Office, left
yesterday for a month's outing on the
coast of Maine.

Mr. and. Mrs. William E. Clark start c
their summer trip tbc last of this wc-- y.

The main point of tbeir trip is Ocean City.

Miss Louise .Stark, of tbe'pateht Of-
fice, bas gone for a rnonth's.vlsit. to rela-
tives In the New England States.

Mr. and Mrs. Gas Lansburg, accompa
nied by Mr. and Mrs. Hecht, of Boston, I

BT THE SAD SEA WAVES.
Wliy. Grace, did jret bathing unit?
Madolt out unold IKiMago stamp. Jolly cute, Isn't lt7
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have gone to Atlantic-Cit- y, to be absent
several tweets. Mrs. Lansburg and Mrs.
Hecht, are .sisters, andjms many other
members of are already at the
A lis worth, they'wlll form quite a home
party.

Mr. Bam Hart left for Atlantic City to-

day, to be absent several weeks.

The eugagecient of Miss Brock to Mr.
Herman Kakrman, the violin virtuoso and
conductor. Is announced, the wedding to
take place September 10. lis. Itakcman
Is writing a wedding march, to be plated
for the first time at his wedding by the
Georgetown Orchestra, of which be has
been leader for the pni.t two jears.

Mr. Geoffrey Bteln, of Hit ulla Marlowe-Tabe- r
Company, lias been busy all summer

completing his new tiook.the title of which,
is withheld for the present. The scene is
laid at Hampton Itoads.and the plot hinges
on the rinding of a tkull.

Mr. Conrad HByme.a well known young
lawyer m.d politician, ban returned from a
trip through Kentucky.

Miss Marie Gamble und Mr. It. Harry
Wilnsntt, both of taU'City, were quietly
married in Baltimore loft Wednesday and
are now at the Home of the groom's father
It was an eloH-ment- . The couple were
sumiiK'riUfr at Colonial lieacli, and without
advising their friendfl o their intentions,
secretly ilipied up to Baltimore, where
tbc ceremony was perTnijncd. Wimsntt is
Just past bis majority the hrido
is taid to be but a Illle ,iuore than fifteen
lears of age. -

and Mrs. Kobert .Downing are biiRy
putting the finishing ioowIk-- to their new
play, and Mill begin rehearsing in a few
days.

Mrs. Wm. Walsh, of It street, nnd her
children left the city, yesterday to spend
Hie balance of the season qn the Blue Itidge,
near Frederick, Md. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. McKce Borden left this
morning for an cxteniled. visit at Engle-woo-d,

N. J., and New London, Conn. Be-

fore their return horn - they will visit
Boston and other Non

The family of Chief-Justic- e and Mrs.
Fuller are summering at Bar Harbor.
Miss Jane Fuller is fond of athletics nnd
is a member of several of the clubs and
decidedly popular.

Miss Roberta Stewart Gillis and Mb
Flora and Nannie Sternberg hate gone
to Niagara Tails, Thousand Islands, and,
WntkJiis Glen. From there they will
go toNew York City and Manhattan Beach,
where they will remain until the last of
September.

Mr and Sirs. Herman Baumgarten, wbo
have been visiting relatives in Northern
New Totk, will return

Mrs.T. W. Bliekell.of South Washington,
has gone to Colonial Beach, to remain until
the last of August.

Jliss Corlune Parker is trending a few
weeks at Asbury Park.

Mrs, M. A. McNcely and children bavc
gone to Frederlclo-bur- g to visit relatives.

Mr. Edward F. Mnsscy is spending his
vacation at Langdon,

Mr. and Mrs. John Borman.of Brook-vill- e,

have returned from Atlantic City.

Mr. B. H. Warner and bis daughters will
leave y for a lislt near his old home.
Doubling Gap, Pa. .

Mr. ami Mrs. II. E. Banes hate gone to
visit Mrs. Uaucs' mother at Cu'piper.Va.

Miss Lizzie Detwetler, of
is visiting her uncle, Mr. D. L. Detweller.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Brown left yes-
terday for nu extended trip through North-en- r

New York fclatc. They will visit the
Thousand Islesaria Canadian and American
reports along the St. Lawrence, returning
late in September.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stllson Hutcbins
gave a sir all dinner party on Friday even-
ing last at their home on Scott Circle.

Mrs. and MIssHoltzman, of this city, now
traveling abroad, are at present in Paris

Dr. Wells, of this cttyTs In Paris.

Miss A. Giard, of thlsfcity, is in Paris.

Mrs. Annie M. Tafr,of519 New Jersey
avenue northwest, bas gone to Atlantic City
for several weeks.

Mrs. John A. Held is at Orkney Springs
for tbe remainder of ice season.

nrrn x
Miss Nottingham basJeft. for an extended,

visit to friends in Palmyra and Atlantic
City.

Miss Ida Martin, of Twelfth street, left
yesterday to spend several weeks with her
frind. Miss Gertrude Denny, of Elkton,
Md.

Mr. Louis Goldsmith is (pending a short
vacation at Oakland Hotel, Oakland, Md
On his return totbis city he will go tc
Boston to attend tbe ejecting of the Mystic
Shrlnera,

Miss JTattle Pfelffcr, of Noifoik. Va- -, i
the gn est of Miss L. Mohr until nox t Wcdnc
day, when she will leave for Europe

Miss Hortense Hortoo, .of Loutsvilli
.y.. ts visiting Mrs. Col. Cam,. No. x

Jlasoaetiusetls avenao northwest
j

Assistant Scoretarypfstate and Sirs. TJt !

who are mow spending the .summer a broad,
J

were among Uie guests at the marriage or. i
.Tuesday' in TLondoq of 'Mr, Frederic!
Ccpe Hunt, of London, to Miss Clara M '

Americans were In attendance at the cere- -
iojouy, which took place la St Luke's

wuuivu, 1UC1MTU,

Murriairo License.
licenses to marrynave been lulled as

follows:.
Edward Turner,, of Baton" Itouge, La.,

and Mary Ellen Tosker.
Pbll Stanton acd Basic A. Cant, beta of

Montgomery County, Md.
George L. Boswcll and Martha E.TSomp-on- .

William Lee acd Lizzie Valentine, both
of Brookland.

Robert Burns and Augusta Gordon.
Benjamin Vessels and Fannie Holmes.
Abraham Blldmaux, of New York, city,

and Hennle Scblosberg. ss
Charles John?on nnd Emma Jane Winters.
William E. Bbcrwood and J. A. Baer-- n

ood , both of Fairfax Court Bouse, Va,

Her Last Suitor.
Belinda Warren was a disappointed

woman. Her sole aim in life bad been
marriage, and she bad cot attained to it.
And so it was she had reached tba-ng- e of
forty-fiv- wUb wintry-lookin- g carls and
a lined forehead, and was still a maiden
lady.

There was one man of her acquaintance,
Daniel Warrington, who washer

particular ideal, and she did cot despair
of enthralling him. True, he was twenty
years her Junior, but that was nothing now-
adays.

Bo she twisted bcr balr into a wonderful
frlsurc and went to receive. Dear Bir
Daniel, whose Interesting- - conversations
wc-- o wch a delight to bcr be must stop
to a cosy cup of tea.

And he pressed her hand and be talked
about bcr niece, Miss Blanche Wawen,
and asked her how long she would be
away surely they-ovou- not stop after
April, and ttcy were well Into Mari.ii
now and what sort of a place was Cannes?

And wjicn he got home and was turn-
ing over the papers In his pocketbook
he remembered the photograph Belinda
had given him, and he stuck it absently

I upside down on bis mantelpiece and drew
back the little silk curtains that covered
a porcelain .portrait on an easel, and
gazed into the smiling face with rapturous
admiration.

She was suih a merry little coquette!
She had put him off when hi- - would have
spoken, gone away to the south without
even telling him she was going. And tet,
who but himself could call the lovely blush
to bcriheeksand the light to. her eyes?

So he hoped, and so he longed, nnd went
agnlnand again to see Belinda furany scraps
of news she would give liini. And when
shcktnrtcd for Cannes, lie went tosec her off,
trying to make up his mind to send Blanche
a mcs&age.and ending only In pressing Be-
linda's hand nnd asking for her address.

But when she arrived at their hotel she
found to her consternation that they had
left for Nice. She arranged to stay a few
nights at Cannes to get over the fatigues
of her Journey.

Audit was well she dld.forthemornlug
she wh leaving the post brought a letter
that made her hands tremble to open.
It was addressed to "Miss B. Warren," and
she thought it wes so afrecting of him to
have remembered the initial or her Christian
name

Yes, sure enough, it was an offer of mar-
riage from Sir Daniel VEaxrington, and she
smiled all over the exaggeration, "You
seem to hate been away a lifetime."

"You dear old thing! What's his name?
And what snail I wear at the wedding?" ex-
claimed Blanche.

"But, Blanche, I I haven't accented him
yet. Would you help me to write the letter?"

That was delicious, and the merry g.'rl
penned a passionate answer, not delighted
solely in the fun of It, for a sudden wistful
feeling came over her that she would like to
have written herself like that to""Now.then, dear, for his name?"

But, Willi an old maid's Ioo of mys-
tery, Belinda caught up Blanche's Ut-
ter and went away to copy it.

Bir Daniel Warrington wondered at
tho cramped, curious, writ-
ing of his beloved, but he kissed the living
words, and began a daily, hourly letter
to her. These epistles were read aloud to
Blanche, and she always penned the an-
swers.

When Warrington reached the hotel at
Nice he found the Warrens had gone for
an expedition, but Miss Blanche Warren
was in.

He sent up his card and waited in nerv-
ous anxiety. But she did not keep Llm
long in suspense: the door opened, and she
came dancing toward him with blooming
cheeks and sunny eycs.auda glad welcome
In her voice.

"How glorious of you to come!" she
said at last. "I can't believe it is true,
but I knew you loved me, only I wanted
to prote It, and that's why 1 wouldn't
let you speak that night; but I have wished,
and wished, you had done so."

"But, love, we have our love letters."
"Letters! What letters?"
"Tnere,"he said, with equal astonishment,

taking a little bundle from his breast pocket
and put I In; them In her hand.

She gazed stupidly al her Auut Belinda's
writing, recognized her own sentences, and
th!u she bu rsl into a mad laugh.

"She never would tell me his name. Yon
you have been making love to Aunt Belinda.
Oh, what shall I doT

Hotv they evergol over the embarrassment
history does not state. But poor Belinda
wassaidtohaveaskedouefavorofBlanche
that she might keep HirDaulcl Warrington's
love letters nntil after the marriage.

"It has been the one romance of my life,"
she Baid. "Never mind if it was all a stupid
mistake on my part; I had the enjoyment
while it lasted." London Tfews.

COC.VT NOT THE DAY LOST.
I

Sown Whs Scarce, Tint the Public
Was Supplied With a Sensation.
It was Sunday afternoon and at Jackson's of

ilolo all was quiet. No more the virtuous
doler lnrked behind the woodshed with
tlie playful intention of beguiling bis

i'lisuro hours by murdering what drunken
Indians can witnin range. No more
the seventeen terrible Bannock warriors
fled panic stricken over the mountains,

with cause, tho bullet of the
rirtuous Holer. No more tbe innocent
.tnderfoot, thinking to go flslilng in the
floH, was ccared out of his five wits by

faint trace of smoke on the western hori-2o-

and rushed off to the telegraph tta-.lo-

his hair on end, to tpread talcs of

;osstp
from the...

Resorts
'.'ill .Appear (Illustrated) at Length

thein the Sunday Times of
August Eighteenth.

World at Newport, the

Boudoir Afternoons for Women I

.Only.at.Long: Branch,
--Annual Summer Floral Beds at by

and
Lenox.

Invest
Your
Change

in a few of otir Fine Col-

ored Bosom, Dress Shirts.

They are fine Percale bosom
open front separate link cuffs
and our rejrular pre is 69c but
as the summer is "advancing- we
do not wish to keep any stock
over we have decided- - to ran
them off at

43c.
We have not many. of them and

gentlemen who know a good
thing when they see it should not
lose any time.

This la a eood opportunity tor ladles
who look alter than: husband's linen.

Bon Marche,
814 AND 3I SEVENTH STREET N. W.

slaughter tales quite untrue, but tech-
nically known to the telegraph editor as
"hot stuff." There was, in fact, accord-
ing to the Chicago News, no more chance
of a sencatlou in Jackson's Hole than In
81eepy Hollow.

Around the Holmes cosUe in Engle-woodtb- e

outlook was equally unprom-
ising. Every old soup bone, every bit of
browned fire clay, every old shoe, every
garbage heap within six blocks had been
turned over and made the basis of a new
crime, and sometimes a whole Beries of
crimes.

There were no more soup bones. Every
person who had disappeared from Engle-woo- d

for fifteen years had already been
added to the Hat of Holmes' victims.
There was absolutely no crime left to
charge him with.

All this was on. Sunday afternoon
proverbially a dry time in the newspaper
offices. The prospect was gloomy. But
the shadow was cast by a cloud with a
stiver lining. At the last moment it was
discovered that a man in San Francisco
was Jnst on the point of sailing over to
Hawaii to restore the loot all the
banks, seize all the ocean steamers, kill
the Republicans and have a pleasant time
generally. We forget why tbe young man
finally decided not to carry oat this at-
tractive programme. Maybe he remembered
the IcHeblugB of his boyhood. Tbe point is
that the day was not lost to the shade of
tbc late Ananias.

Tlioro will be features of especial in-

terest to you in next Sunday's Tlme-4- .

Voorhees For the Bench.
Editor Times: I am not usually tempted

to lay aside important business to give
prominence to men whose object is to seek
notoriey. But as there was such a desper-
ate effort lu one of the local papers this
week by Mr. John II linn Voorhees, I think
it would be a pity to bavc him fad in his
attempt. Then, again. It would look, too
cruel to force such a bard subject on the
good doctor this warm weather.

Mr. Voorhees Ray that the statement at
tributed to Chief Justice Tanner: "That
the negro bas no rights which a white man
is bound to respect," is a vile slander,
but he says that it has been repeated since
it was dclnercd by the chief Justice. If
it was a slander, why did not the chief
Justice refute it? Why did he die under
such an unjust charge? If be thought
It wise not to notice it, why did not some
of his associates deny it? If Mr. Voor-
hees was so much grelved about Uie mat-
ter, why did tic wait until UiL late hour
to relieve himself?

But he says only ignorant enthusiasts
have repeated the slander. I suppose he
defers to colored men. Hon. Frederick
Douglass, Bon. John M. Langston. Hon.
B. K.Bruceand a host of others toonnnierous
tomenllouall belong to tbe set of ignorant
cutliuslasls, according to Mr. Voorhees.
He says it is not expected that every man
should be familiar with the decisions of
the Supreme Court- - Of course not. He
has a monopoly of that business. . The In
come tax people will never forgive them-
selves for not putting their casein his hands
iustead of fooling with such men as

Choale and Carter, it pains us,
very much to know that Uie President
overlooked tins great "light" in selecting
his Attorney General.

I beg to suggest to bis Excellency the
President not to consider another name
in connection with the Supreme Court
vacancy, but to appoint Mr. John Hunn
Voorhees to the position without delay.

do not enjoy the distinction of being
personally acquainted with Mr. Voorhees
but I would judge-- from the proximity

his residence to the bathing beach that
he should be able to keep cool this weather.

S. GERIAH LAMK1NS.

Gully v. Goolley.
An Englishman truly

Insisted that Gully
Did not rhyme with Uooley,

But rather with Cully.

"01 c'u'd see ycz a fool,!'
The oiye," quoth Pat dully

The palpecn's called Gobley,
An' no kind o Gully!"

The scrap that unduly
Ensued, it was wholly

In favor of Gooley,
Though right was with Gully!

New York Sun.

There will he features of especial In-

terest to you In next Sanduy's Times.

Won in lleculnr Order.
The report of" NasruUaa Khan's impres-

sion tliat, as tac first race ha raw at Epaoni
was won by the Prince of Wales, while In

second the premier was triumphant,
they arrange matters in "his way on the
turf in this country seems to be borrowed
from, what actually took place at the races

tbe monastery in tao Crimea during
war tiere. A purse was given by tbe

executive .to be run tor by boraes, tbe
roperty of our French allies Some fifteen

started and finished-I-n strict accordance
with their army rank the race being: won

tbc 'general, the, colonel being second ..
the major third, but the subalterns

nowhere. London World. " .

EMRICH.
in TOO HOT

to marketing In this westhec
Glre us telephone call, and irelmmrdUteiy- - sead round any-Uu- o

jea need. Our prices are
low and oor qualltba high.

Emrich Beef Co.
Main Market 2 32a Stmt N. W

Telrpbono 347. Branch Markets 1713
lltbscnw; txl(mat.nw; Sta andsts
8$ lad. Are. nw; 5Jh and Ikta nir; 4U
and lata, nw; 20th at and Pa. Are nirKia at and X Y. Are. nw.

Perfectly Painless
By our methods8 there la absolutely

no pain attend-
ing any operation

yet ira can per--form won derswith your teeth that
would hare been
thought ineredt-hl- o

few years ago.
Oor sets of teeth are
India UncnlshaMe
from natnre-'- ova

yet our prices are
xttemelT low. No

charge for consulta
tions.

Nail Dental Parlors,
1110 FSt-.X- . W.

WAS EASY ON BIS HONOR

Small Docket of Minor Offences

Soon Disposed of. '

Justice Quickly Measured Out to Dia
orderlies and Fighters and Two

Ileultb Office Cases.

The crowd In Judge Scott's court y

was small, but merry. When there is lota
of room I the cells the prisoners enjoy their
light breakfast of rolls and coffee, and the
Jests that were passed over the repast
thlsmonilng were worthyof a clubhouse.

The docket wa unusually light, and
only a couple of hours were consumed in
disposing of the cases.

Heath Office Inspector Howe had two
nubance cases before the court. The first
was Millie Ann Ma rtln , who had persistently
refused to abate a nuisance, although she
was arrested several days ago and had
given her personal bonds to do so. Judge
Scott said that be would give her a day
In which to abate, and if she failed she
would have to go to the workhouse. .

Cora V.Lane, Susie Hendersonand George
Itiggs were charged with disorderly con-

duct. The two girls engaged in a hair-pulli-

match in Sooth Washington last
Thescrap

was lively, and according to wi merges the
Interest was heightened by tbe expert sug-
gestions of the third party.

Cora took the stand and testified that
George had nothing to do with the trou-
ble, and that the row was between herself
and Susie.

Judge Scott fined tbe girls $10 each
and dismissed the boy.

Peu--r Parker, a big negro, was charged
with disorderly conduct, and a colored
girl testified that he swore at her.

"He used such bad, profane language
as it wasn't fit Tor no one to bear,"

"Five dollars rifteen dayVsaid tho
court, and Peter went down.

"John Atkinson!", called the clerk,
and a tan, raw-bone- d countryman took
the stand.

He pleaded guilty to a charge of dis-
orderly conduct and desired to make a
statement. He convinced the court that
his backsliding was only temporary, and
his personal bonds were taken,

James Jackson, Henry Green and Chas
Fleet, three colored boys, were arrested
by Foltceman Baur and charged with va-
grancy. The boys had stolen some tobacco,
sardines and cakes from rraall store in
South Woshlmrton- - All three boys were
sent to the workhouse for fifteen days.

Robert IL Snow was charged with cruelty
to animals in driving a spavined horse that
bad been ordered by Officer Babbitt, and
Impersonal bonds were taken.

Lewis Godfrey, Henry Clay and George
H. Pyles failed to answer to then" names
when the list of collateral cases was called
and they forfeited their security.

IIOCKETS FOR STORM SIGNALS.

WU1 Be TTsed in .Vew York to "Warn
Outgoing Ships.

The United States Weather Bureau in this
city, says the New York Times, going
to employ rockets to warn ships when on
dark nights there are evidences ofapproach-In- g

hurricanes or severe storms that are
likely to prove dangerous to shipping.

The idea originated with Ellas B. Dunn,
local weather forecast official, and he
has been authorized by Willis L. Moore,
the new chief of the department , to put the
plan in operation. Hereafter when storms
are brewing In the night time, and It be-
comes Imiwrtaut to give warning before the
tempest breaks, there will be a display of
rockets from the lufly tower of the Manhattan

Life Building, In which tbe Weather
Bureau is situated.

Mr. Dunn bas also suggested to Prot
Mooreto employ rockets at signal BUtioAs
in the region of the orange groves of Florida
and other places remote from tclegraphsta-lions- ,

where the g interests
are large, to warn farmers ot tbe approach
of cold waves.

Mr. Dunn said yesterday: "Rockets are
being manufactured now forourue. They
areto be made without f ticks and construct-
ed mj as not to burst until they are high up
In the air. They will be sent up from the
top of this building, and they will be
visible fnm a great distance away. Tbey
will be made un the mortar bomb plan.
Tbey will look like balls of fire as they
shoot up to a great height, and when
they explode they will make an intense
light."

There will ho features of especial
to you in next Sunday's Times.

These.
ant

aslions
Will Be Described In the Sunday

- Times of August Eishteenth.

Gowns for Wear in Open Air.
Collecting- Bizarre Watches.
Girls Who Hire Beaux.- - -

?

Rich Women Who "Make Gar-
den."

Secrets About Corning- Autumn
I and Earlj Winter Styles.

Preparing; Sea Food in Summeta
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